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MOUNT CLEMENS Mich ellei -
A tornado lashed out of darkened
skies with savage fury late Friday,




▪ Rotary Club had a nice dinner the
El 
other night Mthe itenlake Hotel
-----
The betel has undenpone Borne
themes with the interior having
a u ill and stinking appearance
Ronald Churchill was in chance of
the prole-rani for the night which
cormnecnorated the fortieth an-
niversary of the club
• Ronald Is the tOne of fellow oho
wants triers plumed dos-n to the
dory, and Is satiatied with no ens
than the best.
--- -
The essellenee of the program
tied as to the time he put on IL
Programs of that nature deng
sometime, but the one Thursday
not* tooted right alms at • aim
ctip end no one got flinty.
• 
--
Sitting across from Mr and Mrs
Cheri* Bondurant and Mr. and
Mrs Guy Billingtan and next to
Dr and Mrs Ralph Woods and Dr.
and Mrs Jim it
---
Have lumen, dm other ladies for
some nine, but this was the first
time we have had the oPPortunitY
to weak with Mrs Woods at any
iength and found her to be •
• chaerning person with • good tense
of humor, and very thoughtful as
well.
--
Mr. Vernon Stubblefield was over-
whelmed by all the attention he
was getting.
He Is a fine gentleman and de-
served the recognition he received
a Dr. Ralph ()audth was the speaker
arid utter he got through talking
libout all the hungry people in the
world, we felt seinoonsolous about
eating the big meal we had eaten
which included twice the amount
of roast beef we could eat and a
big baked potato
---a
Hee talk was provoc*Uve however
and warn filled with many truths
- -
Ministers usually make good talks.
beoaum they we into life in •
manner denied non-thinkers Min-
i...tete are thinking about raving
souls orbtle most people are won-
dering what's for !supper
When you start thinking about soul
raving then your mind delves into
a kit of whyfors and wherefore that
normally do not Male to light.
The Woman's Club Chorus is right-
fully proud of its abtlity. They are
profeagional in quality.
We really believe that Wanda Dick
could make a pretty good eying
!ringing
Mrs. Vernon Shown entranced
everyone at ehe led In group sing-
) tog with an enviable vivacity
Mrs. Ray FILMW did not know how
to handle the ownplimere that she
played for the first Rotary meet-
ing If the club had been a couple
of years old it would have been
easier to handle
Mrs. Farmer played for the club for
several years however and is held
in nigh esteem by Rotarians
Rotarians apparently are good wife
pickers bemuse the room was filled
with lovely women
the open arid hurt by fleeter debris
Macomb County Sheriff Lester
Aknitiek, who was In change of
rescue and cement) operations said
trine were at kest 12 dead and
"there IS not doubt in my mind
at this tine that the toil will go
higher." He catenated the injured at
near 100 arid state police estimated
between 400 and IOU
Romney seed federal officials
would canter with hen in Grand
Rapids today regarding aid to the
stricken area
Had Little Warning
Ftesidents of the area had warning
that toes coukl be expected.
but there WI la little they could do
about it. The U8 Weather Bureau
at Detroit imbued a tornado warning
shortly altar 4 p.m.. EST
Minutes later. a "funnel cloud"
touched down in Pontiac Township
wait of here. A woman. Mrs Agatha
13adawskas. 73. died of an avvarent
heart attack when lightraing ac-
comparoing the tornado set fire
to her home
Then the Minster moved eastward
at about 50 mike an hour staying
well above ground It moved into
the Anchor Bay area Torrential
reins end hall the use of golf bails
preceded It Then the sky derkened
the winds shrieked at an estimated
75 miles an hour and the tornado
bloated throulth the area
Chesterfield Township w • s hit
hardest, and it was there that many
of the dead were counted Searchers
probed the ruins of one shattered
horns and fotzed the body of a young
mother. 'bout 30, huddled over the
bodies of her nye-months old son.
her three-year old daughter and
her nine-year old daughter Her last




Kentucky Lake: 7 a. M. 359 7,
down 0.2; below darn 370 5. down
2.6, 10 gates own
Bartley Dam 323.2. clown 1.7.
Sunrise .41.4; unmet 652.
Western Kentucky - Partly
cloudy, windy and 000ksr today with
chance of scattered thundershowers
this morning High today 75 to 78
Meetly fair and cooler tonight and
Sunday. Low tonight 50-56
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
Tim great Egyptian pyramid of
Meow ocivess nearly 13 acres ern
°ceding to the World Almanac
a populous area running along the
Anchor Bay sheireltne.
At least 12 persons, including sot
duldren and several young mothers,
were killed Possibly as many as
600 were Injered and many more
were nesting Damage was estimat-
ed in the millions of dollars.
A vialbly shaken Gov George
Romney, who fiew here from the
Republican at ate oonverelon at
Grand Rapids, toured the stricken
ages end said. "This is • shocking
major deaster. Its unbelievable.
I've never seen anything Illoe it "
What Romney viewed was a scene
that reminded military personnel of
the worst ravages of war.
The tornado, which struck during
the 6 pm Weiner hour. obliterated
everything in its path In the canal-
laced area along Anchor Bay, an
arm of Lake et Clair about 30
tales northeast of Detroit.
Hansa Autos Wrecked
Hornes were crushed as though
by a giant horrid. Trees were up-
rooted Utility poles were stocked
like kindling wood Lane beats were
sucked from the wwter and hurled
against trees Electricity was knock-
ed out and gas mains had dangerous
leaks in many aroma. Automobiles
were ripped open and tumbled orgo
disir tops Roofs were tern off
homes.
Pamir were trapped in their
harm and were killed or enured




The Advisory Council of the Cal-
loway County Homemakers met Fri-
day at the Murray Catty Hail. This
was the last Council meeting for
the year. The program for next year
WaS approved as foilows• September
Guideposts; October, knitting: Bas-
ic Grooming, November: Hair Care
and Styles, December; Manners 4 30 -
to 601, January, Buying Dresses,
March; Decision Making. April:
How to Manage Time, May: Per-
sonality, June.
There will be a special Interest
group on Hat Making the second
wet in October. Tickets will be
sold at $1.00 for each person wish-
tug to make a hat.
Club officers elected at the May
meeting will receive their training
either the middle of August or first
of September. It is important that
each member attend this meeting.
Annual Day waa aet for Novem-
ber 6. District Federation meeting
will be held the third week in Oc-
tober. Normally this meeting is held
tn the Spring during the month of
A.
Those attending the Comical
meeting: Mrs. Dort Adams. Cold-
water Club. Mrs Glen 1C.elso, East
Hazel Club, Mrs. Alfred leiyior,
Harris Grove Club. Mrs Frank
Parris. Kenlake, Mrs. Charlie Stub-
blefield. New Concord Club, Mrs.
Ivan Outland, North Murray. Mrs.
Leroy dridge, Parts Read Club.
Mrs. Maggie Boyd, Pleasant Grove
Club. Mrs John Lonna, South Mur-
ray Club. Mrs Bernard Tabors.
Surburban Club, Mrs. Lowell Palm-
er. Wademboro Club. Mrs Herdrill
Stackdale. West Hazel Club, Mrs.
Richard Artnetrong• Penny Club.
TVA Power Revenue New High,
But Demands Are Increasing
The Tennessee Valley Authority's
power revenues reached a reeord
$216 2 million in the nine morrths
of fiscal 1964 which ended March
31, according to the agency's quart-
erly report released today_ Revenues
were up $12.5 million. or 6 percent,
over the same period last year.
There were substantial Increases
in revenue from all classes of cus-
tomers except Federal agencies,
Resenues from sales to the muni-
cipal and cooperative tystema dis-
tributing TVA power were 011,7
million, up 6 percent. arid revenues
from directly-served industries rose
15 percent to $44 million.
The growth In sales and improv-
ed water conditions for hydro pow-
er generation in the third quarter
of fiscal 1964 produced better op-
erating resuta than in the first bwo
quarters Operating income for the
nine-month period was $465 mil-
lion, as compared with $43.4 mil-
lion a year ago; at the end of the
previous quarter operating income
had been slightly len; than in the
same period last year
Net income alto improved during
the quarter and totaled $42 7 mil-
lion for the nane months. but this
was still below the nine-month to-
tal of $43.7 million a year ago.
The lower net income results from
an increase in interest expense
charged in the current period as
constrecUon projects financed with
borrowings were placed in service
Net power proceeds. on wtach
prinicpal and interest payments on
TVA power bonds arid notes have
first claim, totaled $1133 neallion
In the 12 month,. ended March $1
cornpared with $107 6 mdlion in the
preceding 12 months
Power sales totaled 52 billion
kilowatt-hours, up 7 percent over
BestIn theV cars. =.:7:Zaldn Most Outstanding Senior,p
All-Round Named At Calloway
Shelia Cooper was selected by the
faculty as the "Most Outstanding
Senior- of the 1164 graduating class
of Calloway County High School
Shelia Is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs Hewlett Cooper who live
on the Hazel Road
Purim her four years at Callo-
way she has been active in a num-
ber 011 SeilC001 eventa rhe was an
officer In the Beta Club for two
years Also, she was an officer in
the Future Teachers of America
Club
Sheila attended and participated
in the All-State Chorus in Bowling
Green and participated in the
Quad-State Chorus at Murray for
three years She received the NOktA
Spelling Award last year Scho-
lastically. Sheila ranked third in a
class of a 111
She was active In Speech events
and received a Superior rating in
the district contest. Sheila parte
elpeted In the district drama few-
est and was a member of the csat
for the Junior play
In preparing the schnal annual
Sheila was a member of the ad-
vertising corrunittee The stlitient
body /elected her as the 'wittiest-
girl of the Senior clans
Last year Sheila was selected to
receive the school Social Studies
Award and the W 0. W. Ameri-
can History Award
Sheila IS a nwinber of the
South Pleasant Grove Methodist
Church where the Is an active
member and le presently nerving
as president of the Senior M Y. F.
She is. sten, at present a member
of the Memphis Conference M. Y. F.
Council
The above activities and achieve-
ments are indicative of the wide
variety of interests 'ellen& enjoyed
during her four years at Calloway
High.
FiF.ST ALL-ROUND BOY
Mike Eirrnith, the son of Mr and
Mrs Len Smith of Detroit. Michi-
gan, has been selected as the 'Hest
All 'Round" senior boy by the tic-
sky of Calloway County High
School Mike stays with his grand-
parents, Mr and Mrs Doyle Col-
inas of Lynn Grove. Kentucky
Mike is a very active mecnber
and officer of the National Foren-
sic League He currently holcks a
Degree of Distinction Pair the peat
two years Mike has won a Superior
rating in the district speech con-
test He is also on ttle first-suing
debate team Mike has participated
4
BEST AM-ROUND GIRL
Carolyn Bury, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs Robert Bury of New Con-
cord. has been selected as the
"Best All Round" Senior girl by
the faculty of Calloway county High
School
She has been a cheerleader for
four years and wen a basketball
queen attendant this year
Carolyn was elected Class Fav-
orite in her freehma.n and sopho-
more veers This year Idle was elect-
ed Best Looking for Who's Who
She has been a member of the
Future Homemakers of America for
three years the ?enure Business
Leaders of America for two years.
and the Rational Forensic League
law one year She Is also on the
staf f of the school yearbook. The
Laker
Ber Interests are sports and mu-
sk.
Carolyn is a member of the Mt
Carmel 13irptist Church She plans
to enter Murray State College this




The final meeting of the Kirksey
School PTA for this year will be
held Tuesday. May 12, at 1 30 p.m
in the lunchroom with Mrs Dwight
Watson ening the devotion.
Special guests will be the first
grade mothers for the nets school
term An attempt has been made
to contact each one, but if any have
not been contacted. they are urged
to attend by the president. Mrs.
Ken Adams.
New officers well be installed by
Mrs Ray Broach and each commit-
tee chairman is to give a report of
the year's work The first grade
mothers will be hostesses for the
day.
In various plays throughout his
school years They include the ma-
nual junior class play and this year's
Drama Pestival Play
He is the Editor-in-chief of the
' Laker", which is the school year-
book.
Mike attends the Walnut Grove
the first nine months of the pre-
ceding final year. Home and farm
use of electricity continued to show
a healthy growth, but the greatest
increase was in industrial sales.
TVA's sale, to the large industries
It serves directly rose 17 percent.
Near the end of the quarter the
Atomic Energy Commission an-
nounced a reduction of 200,000 Libe-
rians in power requirements from
TVA at the ABC gaseous diffusion
plant at Paducah, Kentucky, te-
rmini:et July 1, 1964. A reduction of
360.000 kilowatts at the AEC Oak
Ridge plant, also to begin July 1.
1964. was announced in 1961.
Shortly after the quarter ended
the AEC announced a further re-
duction of 445,000 kilowatts in Its
power requirements at Oak FUdge.
This reduction is to take place dur-
ing the next four years, with the
initial step in 1966.
Since 1957 the AEC loads on the
TVA system have declined almost
one million kilowatts. Despite this
decrease in the AEC loads. tixt
peak load on the TVA system has
grown by almost three million kw
in that panod-frorn 9236.000 to 12.-
218.000 kw because of increased de-
mands from other customers
Class Night
At Calloway
Ls On May 15
Calloway Cotugy Han v.1.I hold
dam right May15 at 8 00 p m.
at Jeffrey Crminasium
The processional and recessional.
Largo from -Xerxes" will be ray-
ed by Miss Tout Serums. The in-
vocattan and benedkt ion will be
given by Phil Lavender Paul Gar-
rison will give the welcome eddress
The Laker choir under the cli-
reonon of Mrs. Arab Darnall will
sing it there be Peace on Earth."
by Jacobe
The Girls' Ensemble also under
the direction of Mrs Darnall will
tns alatt Thine Eyes" by Mendel.-
satin The Salutatory Address will
be given by Miss Lynda Lou Irvin,
and the Valedictory Address will be
Church of Christ given by Mina Carol Jane Bury
He plans to enter Murray State Steve .11.rary. class tuatonan. will give
College next fall as a ore-law ms- the class hietery of the pan four
tor. years.
  - Presentation of &words and re-
oagniition of honor students will be
given by Principal William B. Mil-
ler.
Following clam night. on Sunday
afternoon May 17. at 2 30 P m.
Brother Jay Lockhart. Minsiter of
the 7th and Popl ir Church of
Christ, will deliver the Baccalaur-
eate Ber TrItX1
Tuesday night. May 19 at 8 00
p, trt. Dr. Harry Sparks. Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction for
the State of Kentucky, will bring
the Commencement address to the
Ill members of the graduating
cleat.





Mrs Petra Smith. 401 Elm Street.
pulled away this morning at 0:00
o'clock at the age of 71 Death came
at the Murray Hospital following
an extended einem
She was the wife of the late Clyde
Smith.
'Survivors inciude two daughters
Mrs Keith Kennedy, North Seventh
Street and Mrs Ftayford Henry,
Murray route six, one son Pat Smith
of Clesego; a sister Mrs. Ara Mc-
Ouiston of Murray route six, three
brothers Arvin and James McCuis-
ton of Murray route six and Thomas
McOulston of North 7th Street:
three grandchildren. Kriel& a n d
Mart Kennedy and Charles Ray
Henry.
Funeral arrangements are incom-
plete at this time Friends may cell
at the J H Churchill Funeral Horne
alter 200 pm this afternoon





The Methodist Youth Spiritual
Life Conference was held last Sun-
day and drew sixty-two MYF repre-
sentatrves, including several pastors.
The conference centered around
the Sermon on the Mount, was rated
by many who attended as a great
success for the stub-district MYF.
One of the ministers present said
alter the 'program was over 'This
conference was seven tunes better
than I even thought it would be."
The worship service included the
sacred dratie entitled "The Chal-
lenge of the Cross" The theme of
the service was presented in part
of the last statement by Charles
Fineell who played the role of the
Evangelist
The Wing° quartet of girls pre-
sented the music for the service and
Sheala Cooper, Toni Scruggs, Mari-
eta Evans. Danny Kemp, Clayton
Hargrove and Kay Wallis protrayed
the disciples
Fourteen MVPs were represented
at the conference. Wingo led in
attendance with fifteen members.
Others repreasmed were Hurl 1111
Goshen ,6 Independence Hie Mur-
ray Flint Church 13, Paisetio• (2).
Coldwater .3, . Martin's Camped 13n
Mason's Chapel . 1 a Hardin fla,
Brooks 0, Bethel 1. Ktrksey (I)
and Roth Pleasant Grose (D.
The trimesters present to lead the
groups and help m the conference
were Rev Boyd, Wingo. Rev Shank-
let Bethel - Brooks - Indepetwlence,
Rev Garrett, Hasenigaaon's Cha.pel,
Rev Jones, Martina Chapel-New
Hope-Sulphur Springs. Rev. Archer,
Lynn Grove-Gothen. Rev Easley,
laremey. Rev Ranier, Murray and









Patients admitted from Wednesday
11:15 am to Friday 11:01 a.m.
Joe Pat Farley Rt 5, Roney
Shockleford. New Corword. D M.
Balky. Rt 5 Mrs Effie Wheeler,
Rt. 2. Lynnville. Mrs Albert Tracy,,
1704 Ryan; Mrs Hoyt Cleaver. Rt.
1, Akno; Mrs Florence Askee. Rt
2: Mr's DINVId LeTourneu and baby
boy. lea North 15th, Mrs Hayden
Camity and baby boy. Rt 5. Benton;
Mrs. Adrain Cloys, Rt. 1, Mrs. Joe
Young and baby boy. Rt. 6: lira.
Miry E Roberta, Rt. 4, Mrs. AMOS
Harris. RA. 1, °racy; Mrs Stanley
Darnell. itt 1. Farmington; Mrs,
Dewey Harris, Rt. 6. Mrs Theodore
O'Bryan. Rt 3. Benton. Mrs Ray-
mond Rom. Rt. 1, Mrs Eula Gallo-
way. 609 Pine St Benton. Mrs.
Sue Wilson, 302 South 11th. Mrs.
Mettle Miller, Box 133, Hazel: Law-
son Brown. 810 Poplar: Laymen
Neale. 1308 Sycamore. Ravemel Ors
McOrmor, Rt 3. Benten; Mrs. Nora
Youngblood, 205 East Poplar; Mrs.
T G Shelton. Rt. 3
Patients dismissed from Wednesday
11:15 a.m. to Friday 11:60 a.m.
Mrs Loyd Beane, 400 South 12th;
Mrs Max Boyd and baby girl. 1606n
Farmer, Derrell Beane. 806 Bunny
Lane, Mist f3herin Williams, Rt 5,
Benton, Mrs Delbert Haynes, Rt.
5. Cottage Grove. Tenn.. Mrs. Autry
Carroll. 301it North 12th, Alfred
Anderson. 219 South 11th; Otley
Robertson. 211 N 5th, Mrs. Loyd
Cleaver. Rt. I. Alino.
New Corporations
Are Formed In City
Two corporatioris were formed in
Caaloway County during the past
month.
Paducah Stiles. Inc was incor-
porated for $250.000 It LS an auto-
mobile business with Tnirnmye D.
Taylor as the incorporator
rsUdwell's Cars. Inc was formed
and incorporated for $60.000 It will
be an automobile business and als.o
deal in real and personal property.
Marini Caldwell is listed as the
Incorporator
MEET. RAIN OR SHINE
The Mother's Day picnic planned
by the Teachers National Life In-
ninuice Corm:one for stockholders
will be held at Kentucky Dam Vil-
lage State Park Sunday. rain or
shine. If it rains, the auditorium
at the village will be used
Pilot Of Death -
Plane Was Shot
By Passenger
By ROBERT J. SERLING
United Press International
WASHINGTON en - Federal in-
vestigators believed today that a
shot and killed the crew
of a California airliner, bringing
death to himself and the other 43
persons aboard In an apparent In-
surance plot
The twin-engine turboprop Pa-
cific Airlines P27 crashed with ex-
plosive force in Danville. Calif.. a-
bout 40 miles Noe of San Francisco,
Thursday. snuffirig out the lives
of its 40 passengers, its crew of
three and a Federal Aviation Agency
FAA observer aboard
If a joint investigation by the
FBI and the FAA confirms the
belief that a gunman killed the
crew it would be the first case of
Be kind in U.S. aviation history
At Danville, neer the crash site,
official tape recordings of cockpit-
to-tower corrunurucations indicated
a shooting took place aboard the
doomed plane. One official said the
word shot" was quite clear
Revolver Found
Found in the wreckage of the
plane was a Smith & Weason 357
Matirtuarn revolver The FBI's crime
laboratory has determined that six
empty cartridges were found in the
gun arid that it had been fired
recently The FBI has traced it to
a passenger on the plane. whose
Identity was not dieclosed.
A Contra Costa. Calif., official
at the crash scene told United Press
International he saw what appeared
to be a bullet hole In the Mull of
ane of the victims lia said he also
sav an oxygso boater - !AIM agar
paresis* bad been plcrced by • bul-
let
The San Francisco Examiner in
a copyrighted story today, mad the
gun was trtced to a passenger who
lived in San Francisco. T he news-
paper said the man had taken out
"a large amount" of insurance be-
fore bearding the plane.
' Paging together the evidence of
ttr gun and of the recorded last
meinaire from the doomed airliner,
authorities believed the passenger
that the crew --ending his own fate
as well as theirs
Workbag ON Reeseding
Authorities stall were trying to
decipher the last words on the tape
recanting of message between the
pilot of the airliner and the control
tower at Oakland, Calif
One official at Dutra* who list-
ened to the tape ratd he distinctly
heard the word "shot • Other listen-
ers heard the word "help." The
National Broadcasting Co. said of-
ficials had a tape recordtrer of the
yoke of 53-year old pilot Ernest A
Clark saying: -My God. I've been
shot" - followed by a scream.
The recording also was under-
stood to provide other details of the
last, violent momenta of the flight
-
REFLECTIVE SAFETY
NEW YORK let Use of re-
flective license plates has been one
answer to the problem of night
rear-end car collision& according
to automotive safety experts,
In a study conducted by Min-
nesota. deaths from rear-end col-
Minions were reduced from at per
cent of all accidents to 9 per cent
in Ins first year reflective plata*
were used by the state, compare'
with the last year in wrath nom
reflective plates were used.
Howeaer a cellicult process of de-




The Faxon Mother's Club met
on May 6 for their last meeting of
the school year Mrs. Mildred Dutues
fourth grade repeated the twenty
third Pskam in unison and gave the
pledge to the flag.
The clue also Sall.: America. the
Beautiful,
The sixth grade under ties di-
rection of Mrs. pooh* Outliner, be-
gan their prognen by aiming
-School Days", A combed thee
room scene was presented by why
gongs, skits and jokes The part of
the teacher was played by Jeadne
Hudak°
Mrs Frances Ross, prodierit„ Ple-
sided over the business session and
gave • report on the concession
stand at the recent cattle sale She
recownized each of the workers who
helped to make this protect success-
ful,
Mrs. Rowella Witham, gave the
treaeurer's report. She reported the
profits on each of the activities of
the club dusting ;he aC*1001 rear
The rail was called by Mrs. Glen-
the 
ga
 for havInig thejraC
Harris and die legth
thers present,
atm club a-lilies to thank Mr.
Rudy DUlleall for supervising the
construction of the lunchroom, The
grJup voted to gne Mr Duncan a
dortation to compensate for his ef-
fort,
The mothers are very pleased
that they have received enough
money this year to completely pay
for the building The new lunch
loom will be read) for use this fall.
A work day is planned for early
summer to move said clean all email
equipment All mothers will be no-
tified and are urged to attend
The door prim was won by Vette
Roes Ftefreatunents of honwenade
cake and soft drinks were aereed
by the new officers.
Miss Ann Herron
In Denver Post
Misa Ann Herron. assistant li-
brarian. has 11100epted a summer
appointment at the University of
Denver as a member of the fac-
ulty
Her appointment is from June
15 thrteigh Amami 14,
Mies Herron has library degrees
from the university of Illinois and
the University of
DAUGHTER IS HORN
Mr and Mrs Gerald Bobo of
1310 Ramona Drive. Pathscan, are
ths parents of a girl. Terri Leigh,
born on May 8 at Western Bottum
Hospital She welched seven pounds
and three ,ninces The cowl,' have
one other child. Jerry Lynn age 4
Mrs Bobo Is the former Carolyn
Sue Loving, daughter of Mr and




POLICEMEN SHOT TO DEATH --- Police Sgt. Roy Wright 'left,
31. father of three, and patrolman W Frank Mtries 27. were !mind
shot to death by • 32-caliber revolver at a shopping center across •
highway from a girls' college In Fredericksburg, Va They had been
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SATURDAY — MAY 9, 1964
T.V.A. UNDER ATTACK
SOME who have been familiar with policies of the Tennea-•
see Valley Authority since its inception in 1933 are not in the
least surprised at the sudden, and exceedingly violent, attacks
by residents of two West Kentucky counties on methods used
In acquiring land for a national park.
Tennessee has one county, Stewart, which will have much
of its land taken over by TVA, but there seems to be very
little complaint when the more violent accusations from
some residents ox Trigg and Lyon Counties in Western Ken-
tucky are considered.
We favored development of this "Between the Lakes”
area as a national park because it has been our observation
that TVA, as a non-political federal agency, gets things done
so much faster and better than any other agency of the fede-
ral government. Especially is that true of the Department of
the Interior-where little if anything ever goes out of the talk-
ing stage in less than a quarter of a century.
To argue that there will be no hardships involved in a tie-
Sheridan, Ill., for three weeks after talon& his basic training
at Fort Knox.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Chissom of Owensboro announce the
engagement of their daughter, Ann, to John Stanley Shelton,
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Shelton of Murray.
30 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Deaths daring the past week include Mrs. Alice Rowlett,
age 65, Mrs. Pencie Scott, age 70, Mrs. Jane Cox, age 66, Arby
Miller, age 35, and Minerva Elizabeth Montgomery, age 36.
Dr. A. E, Morgan, TVA chairman, will speak here next
Wednesday evening at the college auditorium. This is of
keen interest because of the proposed construction of Aurora
Dam.
Dr. Pat R. Imes who is connected with the Mayo Brothers
at Rochester, Minn., is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
M. Imes.
"Too many people are intolerant of the others' religion
but tolerant of all the crime and crookedness that go on in
every locality every day", from the column "Just Jots" by
Joe Lovett
20 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER & TIKES FILE
Mrs. H. H. Boggess, Murray Route 1, is the only mother
In Calloway County who has more than four sons serving in
World War II, according to a survey made by this paper and
is given the title, -Calloway County's Mother for Mother's
Day". She has five sonS in the service.
Deaths during the past week include Miss Carolyn Hop-
kins. age four, Irve Brewer, age 55, Miss Effie Wells, and W.
H Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Cody Lee Caldwell of Lynn Grove are the
parents of a daughter, weighing six pounds and nine ounces,
born on April 9.
Calloway County has a new Frozen Food Locker System
that will hlivelts 'formal opening here Saturday when the
owner, Harry ,Miller, will show to the public this new s:,•stem
of keeping fruits, Mil-EST and vegetables fresh.
mendous land purchase such as TVA contemplated would be m• k
stating an untruth and in these hardship cases we don't be- le ey Mantle Once More
lieve TV Individuals whocould do too much for certain  
would be moved out. 
 ,Leads y
But to take the position that there must be a war, or
some other national calamity, for developments such as the
-13etween the Lakes" national park,. would be subscribing to
the proposition that only war or a national catastrophy can
be relied upon to make progress of any sort.
If we accept that proposition. Interstate Highways will
become a figment of
explonrig the moon
measure.
The -Between the Lakes" national park is not in that
classiftcaUon. It comes under the heading of providing hail
of the nation's people with an unexcelled vacatioa Lana winchi
can be reached overnight at a minimum cost. And give multi-
tudes of slum dwellers in St. Louis, Cincagu, Detroit and
thrgugnoat tie urcitietrial aisles in immune Quito, Illinois and
eesewnere a chance tu -wet a nook in trie best tresti water
hailing areas in tne world wmcn were made possible by the
Construction of Kentucey aria barluey dams.
LI, So some critics argue, land values along the east banks
of the Cumberland and toe %vest Csinucs of Um Tenneasee Riv-
ers go up and hundreds of folks who have lived in the malaria
swamp's lot generaUons become millionaires in a decaoe, so
mucn the better. If Inere ever was an area on this continent
where several million people deserve a break" it is in the
western valleys of the Cumberland and Tennessee Rivers.
Belt:ire we are accused of unnecessary
the imagination and no effort towards
can be considered except as a detenee
auks On Road Back
By GARe RIME
ratted Press internauonal
The "patient ii. coming along
fine and, quite reiturslly. so are
the Nee York Yankees.
Mickey Mantes. affected by as-
sorted ailments since the season s
onset. twice again is the leading the
ma/tabard Yankees on the road
bar-k toward the tap of the Amer-
scan League
Taped lee, arid all Mantle belted
lus third home run in the m.st tour
games Friday might to start New
York off to • 10-3 victory over the
Cleveland India=
Marele winged mite time in pro-
viding manager Yogi !terra with a
three-run lead when he powered a
Tommy Jahn pech over the wall
with two mates aboard in the first
inning
Terry Gets First
Ralph Terry. another member of
Berra's crippled corps, appeared re-
covered from an aihng back as he
set Cleseland Sewn with five hits
for his first victory or the year.
Tony Kubek led a 13- hit assault
on five Mahan pstchers with a dou-
confiscation of Wes and two singles PM the Yankees
private property by TVA we wish to again eanmasiLe tnat we
betieve Lutese in charge of dealing a tut prupeaty owners for
the Lana needed, our guvernineilt can well altord to lean over
backward to be generous. We believe they call distinguish
the difference between a narciship property owner and a land
speculator writ, may have obtained options on more or tree
large tracts for the purpose of Maellig a feet buck.
At least TVA stands head and snoulders above any other
federal agency wnen it comes to fair dealing. We, therefore,
hope hula acquisition will continue unabated and that Con-
gress will mate available the fuilds'needed by TVA to develop
this great area in the shortest possible time.
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON - President Joheson, in remarks on the
Civil rights bill at a union meeting at the New York World's
Fair:
-It may take all summer—it may take sessions around
the clock. But I promise you here and now that we are going
to pass that bill: we are going to bring new hope to10 mil-
lion Americans who for two centuries of our history have
been on the outside looking in "
won their fourth game in their last
fire sane Bob Chance hit a pinch
homer for Cleveland and Leon Wag-
ner drove in the other tso Indian
I runs with his sixth homer of the
pew John a-as tagged with the low.
JICP"'n Put together a seven-run
seventh inning to defeat Washing-
, ton. 9-3. Baltimore edged Detroit.
1 4-3 tra 10 innings Chicago beat Los
Angel". 3-1. and Karma City nap-
ped Minnesota, 6-5 in 10 innings
In the National League. New York
ea-prised St LOWS. 5-4 Philadel-
ping wail/sped cincinrwiti 11-3, Mil-
topped Pittsbunth 2-1. and
San Fratictsco shutout Lc.% Angeles,
3-0
Clinton Leads Bawl
MOUNT CLEMENS, Mich - A frightened boy to a police-
man, after a tornado struck
"I saw my dad carried off by the Mind. I can't find turn."
BRUSSELS -- Secretary of State Dean Rusk, in Europe
to attend the NATO spring meeting.
know . that no Auch thing as absolute sovereign-
ty is to be had In today's world For compelling and practical
reasons, the notion of national independence each day gives
more ground to the principle of interdependence"
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & Thine FILE
Armed Forces Day will be observed in Murray on Satur-
day. May 15. with special activities planned for that day
A3C Gary W Lewis, son of Mr and Mrs Raymond 
Lewis,
is assigned to Amarillo Air Force Base, 
Texas, as a student
Jet bomber mechanic.
Pvt Jerry D. Williams, grandson of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
D
Williams, 1110 Sycamore, ha.; be..!1 to an 
army band
in Camp Carson, Colorado. He has been 
stationed at Camp
Clintnn's homer and Di Brea-
%crud's bases-ended single highlerht-
ed the Radon bombardment of
Washington Clinton's bluit tied the
score at 3-all and Bressond who
has hit safely in all of Bostcc's 111
games. sera the go-ahead runs a-
crost with his hit Carl Yeerremski
aided the Red Sox cause a it h a
homer as rookie Bill Spanswick
picked up his first mans league
let1fl
Jerry Adatr's bloup met',e in the
Itith inning sent Dick Brown home
with Bialiwnore's winning run De-
trod otored all in, runs in the first
1 inning for a 3-2 lead that the ori-
oles knoued with • run in the see -
of.d Stu Miller pull- drove a Tiger
lupreine in the 10th with two on
1and two agi as he ot Norm Cash
to line oufio Ada tr and ietront his
third victory of the Season Larry
Sherry last his second game in four
cite atone.
Juan Pusirro limited Laisl Angeles
to five has taxi aided the Chic-aide
MOB- with a home run as he won
he, second straight game and lifted
the Sox into the Anierican League
lead Ken McBride suffered his fifth
low when the only run he received
WSJ. Run Hansen s homer.
ICsineas City equeezed
Jimmie Hall's three-run homer
There were 21 ba,e, on balls issued
and each side iised five pitchers
John Wyatt won his third game all
agairrit Minnesota. and Bill Dailey











by United Press International
AMERICAN LrAcaTE
I.. 15.1. G. B.
Chicago 11 5 .688
Cleveland   11 6 .647 114
New York   10 7 .588 1%
Balt nnore 10 9 .526 2%
Mnuiesota 10 11 .476 II%
Boman . 9 10 .474 314
Detroit 9 10 .474 314
Los Angeles 9 12 .409 414
Kansas City 8 11 .421 414
Washington 9 15 .375 6
Friday's Results
Boston 9 Washington 3, night
New York 10 Okiveland 3, rued
lialtnnore 4 Detroit 3, night, 10 ince
Kane City 6 Minnesota 5, night, 10
inns
Chloag0 3 Los Angeles 1. night
Today's Ganes
Chicago at Las Angeles. night
Kansas City at Minn.nota
Baltimore at iJielrott
Nes. York at
Boston at Wastur .1
Sunday's Oilmen
Chicago at Los Angeles
Kansas City at Minzwinota
Baltimore at Detroit. 2
New York at Cleveland. 2
Ekston at Waehingten, 2
NATIONAL LEAGUE
a 1. p.1 oft.
14 5 737
13 6 684 1
13 8 613 2
12 10 552 3%
Ii 10 534 4
it ii 500 414
7 10 412 6
9 14 391 7
9 14 391 7
5 16 236 10
Friday's Results
Milwaukee 2 Pittsburgh 1, night
Philadelphia 11 Cincinnati 3, night
New York 5 St. Louis 4. night
Sall Francisco 3 Los Angeles 0
tily games scheduled.
T•day's Genies
L0e, Angeles at San Francisco
St Louis at New York
AN AUTOGRAPH COLLECTOR'S 
PRIZE—President Johnson
holds a baseball previously autographed by Presidents Ken-
nedy, 'Eisenhower. Truman and Hoover as be urges Ameri-
cans to support the Multiple Sclerosis campaign. Th. base-
ball is • campaign trophy for the volunteer who gets this
largest number of contributors.
NOTICE
BLorder of the court the receivership for
Murray Bakers Dozen, inc., has been
terminated and I, as former receiver,




rirsoti. on pinchhitter Cb4ii Lau's
10th inning homer The Tana tied
t,,t it..tne s ail a fit -rut. outburst
In the fourth inning on only on.• hi,
Ci
SPECIAL CLRADRNYING OFFER
Offer Good Monday, May 11, through
Thursday. May 14
2-PC. SUITS 
PLAIN DRESSES --- each 7
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East Side of the Square
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Willie Mays Concedes 114 .448 Is Not Bad -
Start; Been Dropping Them Ia Pretty Go(4
By MILTON RICHE/IAN
United Press international
Willie Maya ahrugged his shoul-
ders over his fantastic .468 avenge
today and Asa all tillage consider-
ed. It. wasn't too bad a start-
-They've Been dropplag in for
me pretty good." he said, ids face
perfectly solemn.
What Willie meant is that the
balls have been dropping in the
seats, or what else would you call
ha 11 harness that top the major
leagues?
Maya, who mece4,y hits 'em and
doesn't bather to explain Cm, still
maintains he will never bat .400
and there are some pitchers who
agree with him They're beginning
to dunk he may hit 500! He isn't
far from that figure now
conneumg safely in his
15th straight game, hammered a
homer and a single against the
LOis Angeles Dodgers Friday night





Ins Angeles at San Francisco
St LOWS at New York, 2
Cincinnati at Philadelphia
Milwaukee at Pittsburgh. 2
Mauston at Chicago, 2
to a 3-0 victory that preserved thetr
one-game lead in the Natlotml Lea-
gue race.
Gets Fifth Straight
At the wane utile Aien marichal
set down the Dodgers on nve hits
for Ms MI straight ;leery without
a defeat
Maya put Manchal ahead whitai
he drove in the Giants' first ran
with a sacrifice fly in the third
inning and then hornered off loser
Phil Ortega in the ilitth. Be also
singled off reliever Jim Brewer in
the eighth.
Not only does the 33-year old
San Francisco center fielder lead
everyone lel sight in batting but he
sine ta398 the majors with 28 nue
batted in and 24 runs scored.
Wee covingtcei enjoyed a armies
night for the Milks by driving
in five ram with a homer and two
singles that helped rout the Reds,
11-3. The Briwee pinched the Pi-
rates, 2-1, and the Mete beat the
Cardinals 5-4, In the only other NL
contests.
In the American League, the
White sox topic over first place
with a 3-1 win over the Angels as
the Yankees trounced the banana
10-3. The Orioles topped the Tigers,
4-3, in 10 innings, the Red Sox
downed the Renators. 9-3, arid the
athietlop Outlasted the Twins.
in 10 innings
PhIls Clobber Reds
The Pehlke 'had a field nig
against the Reds with 18 hits, s
dieing four by Johnny pain&
WM three apiece by Tony Tart
Clay Dalrymple and poviage,
Dennis Bennett hurled a four-rutt
Toi his third viciCe. y while Jol
Tsiteioura suffered his second loss.
Tony Malinger walked Gel
Freese with the bases full in t:
first Inning, then settled down
hurled scoreless bail the rest of tl
way to beat the Pirates and reco
his secisid win for the Braves m;
wawa., the score in the ad
and Denis Menke doubled home
wmnzuzig run off loser Joe Gibbi
in the fourth.
Joe C*irMcstrs Pinch single
the ninth inn:r4 wiled the gar
out for the Mats s ter the Cardin*
had tied the score et 4-011 in e
eighth on Carl Warwick's Uiree-n
homer
Larry Bearturth earned his tii
win of the year following thr
losses by holding St. Lows hint
.over the lent Innings. Bobl
Shantz, also 1-3, was the knee. le
Katlehi atigi Jess Gender each hi
three has for the Mete as did Chia
Icy James for the Curds.
- Kest sititisaar
SEARS Catalog Soles Office
Hone Service Represenbobv.
Phone 733-2311
1/4-1 T1/4-, My FREE Estimate
Will Save You Money!
in planning any home, office Or farm improyement.
Call, 111 avows to see you Gay hies. No obl•gorion.
WASHER & DRYER
(INSTALLED) Reg. 3394.95 '349"
Frostless REFRIGERATOR $2999 5
14-CO. PT. with lee Maker, Reg. $31111.35
s 8 99ACRILAN CARPETINSTALLED witli PAD.per yd.
NOTHING DOWN ON SEARS EASY '11 tt












All I ersons Under
18 Must Be
A ccom panied by
Parent
ONE 8x10 SILVERTONE
• GROUP SITTINGS TAKEN ON APPROVAL — NO CHARGE •
• WIDE SELECTION OF PROOFS •
- One Day Only .
MONDAY, MAY I ITH
10 A.M. TO BP.M.
• NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY •
INQUIRE AT FRONT DESK
CARMAN MOTEL
19011 W. Main Street - Kentucky 94 West
Murray, Kentucky
DAY - MAY 9, 1964 I
Not Bad
ty Goo4
s outlasted the Twins 6,
mings
Mills Clobber Reds
PhElleis had a ffeld me1,1
the Reds with 18 hits, in-
four by Janine Oollisoo
ree apiece by Tony Taylor
Dalrymple and povingtot.
Bennett hurled a four-ht ter
third VictOry while John
ris suffered his second lots
Otoninger walked Gen,
rung, then settled down mii..
with the basses full in
slot-Mess bail the rest of they
beat the Pirates and record
nil win for the Piraves Me-
'led the score in the third
no Menke doubled home the
run off loser Joe Gibbon
1 the fourth.
ihristopbc: s pilach single in
rith hutior pulled the game
the Mets s ter the Carduaes
M the ecore 4-all in toes
Oarl Warwick's three-runw
Bearnarth earned his Ilnd
the year following trail
by luiding St. Louis hitlos
he last IS innings. Bobby
also 1-3, was the loser. Rod
and Jeers Gonder each had
Lga for the Meta as did Clow-
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NOTICE
n..F_OR SALE
TERMITE SWARMING, CALL FOR
tree Utspection, state licensed and
Insured. All work guaranteed. Save
50%, 30 days only. American Ex-
* tenntriatleg Co., P.O. Box 151, phone
247-6073, Mayfield. imay29c
NEED A NEW HOME? WHY NOT
try the lovely Homette Mobile Home.
El flow piano to choose from. Ten
and twelve wides. Get more for your
money and MO reemonsildle. Oomplete
stock of used models 28' lake trailer
$800; teed 10 vides $2395 and $aw.
42 1957 model, two bedrooms $1750;
36 two benne= modes $1595 elatlY
others to choose from. Matthews
Mobile Humes, Highway 46 North,
Mayfield. masy28c
CLEAN RUGS, LIKE NEW, 80
easy to do with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer $1. Crass Furni-
ture. m9c
FARMERS, GET YOUR DeKALB
seed corn at the Murray Hatchery.
HOUSE TRAILER. 64 MODEL Mon-
arch, SS long, 10 wide. 2 bedroom.
Just 7 months old, turquoise and
white, same as new. Phone 437-5310.
M13,
BY OWNER, 6 ACRES LAND %
mile from Hazel. Good building site,
good lasses sown down. .87 tobacco
base. Art Lavender, phone 492-3I77.
m9c
CHOICE BUILDING LOTS, Bag-
well Oub-Division. C. L. Miller. Reel-
tear, phones 753-6064 and 753-3069.
EXTRA CLEAN 1960 FORD Falcon,
3 brand now Urea, $600. Call 753-
ITO2 or 753-4644. ml3c
NEW 3 BEDROOM BRICK, Ceramic
tile bath, 2 lavstaries, literng room,
large den and kitchen combination,
utility and carport. Lot Mae 110' x
200 located cm 8 16th. Call or eee
George Wilson, 753-3661. ink
OLD WHITNELL RESSDENCE ON
Southwest cornet Hazel Highway
and Glendale Road. Will be sold to
highest bidder on a where-is, as-S,
basis. Sealed bids snould be sub-
mitted to Owen Billoigton, P.O. Sox
268, Murray. Ky.. prior to May 15,
1964 Suoceesful bidder inuM have
house removed and debris clewed
from property by June 13, 1964.
ml lc
one, cenpul
gas heat, two baths and complete
NICE HOME WITH 5 ACRES OF ,
kitchen. in an excellent
ground. 3 bedrinn. tWo liaisl10, den - kesubm
two fireplaces central air .",'I It
electric heat. On blacktop highway,
0 4 1111k.5 from crty Smite WoUld trade
for house in Murray. Priced MIX le
sea. See Waldrop Real Koste. Phone
















CHIPPENDALE SOFA, GOOD con-
dition Phone 783-5195. Mile
ON A LaRGE BRADY LOT, rirod-
ern bedroom brick h
IF YOU ARE iNT'EIMSTED IN
Molt" Oroprty, we hAve a five
,170drOolo triune home with t w o
baths, near the college, on an extra
Moe let.
A NEW BRICK HOME consisting
of four bedrocens, large kitchen and
family room. carpeted living roan,
Ms baths, utility room and carport.
This home is ready for occupancy.
FOUR BEDROOM FRAME HOME,
wall to wall carpet in Ihieg room,
air conditioner, and a 16' x 30'
screened-in perch. This home is
situated on a nice lot, and has a
FHA transferrable loan.
TUCKER REALTY & INSURANCE
Co., 502 Maple Street, Murray, Ky.
Donald R. 'Mater, Bobby Grogan,
753-4342; Hiram Tucker 753-4710.
lie
FIFTY 7 LENGTISIS OF UTILITY
poles suitable for two hundred fence
Post when quartered. May be seen
at Niamey Drive In Theatre any-
time. Call 753-3694 after 10.00 a.m.
for information. tic
1964 PLYMOUTH, 3,000 MILES, ser-
vice policy In effect. This car will
save you S's.
1963 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE, 4-
door, febtory air, new tares, a real
sharp car.
1962 PONTIAC, 4-DR. STARCHIEF,
factory air, new tires. First clam car
in every way. C & W Motor Sales,
12.1 Concord Hwy. Phone 753-6339.
lie
ONE OF THE NICER THREE bed-
room brick homes In Murray. with
3000 square feet, has a large family
mum voth a firepiace, living room
with a fsrepeace, central heat and
air conditioning, utility mom anti
tooVe storage area. partially roofed
patio and double corport Well lo-
cated on a large beautifully land-
scaped lot
ON A BEAUTIFUL WOODED LOT,
a three bedroom brick, with a family
room sad fireplace, two ceramic
baths, basement with a recreation
nom and fireplace Choice location.
icyg Pi/cat
MID
MEM far Epa wart:le:4i arri
All! by Archie Joseelyn
f011arrrowl She aged 0 MST'S,* NIL air asswils lloSes tnetrebsted be las resew, geaSsita
CHAPTER 21
THE wedding was held at mid-
▪ afternoon, followed by •
barbecue. From the viewpoint
i.sst almost everyone, it was a
Slime success.
Tom Van Horne performed
the wedding and John Halsted
assisted.
The bride, whatever her con-
fusions of the day before,
looked the picture of happiness.
Hoyt was a man torn between
happiness and apprehension. He
had taken note of the somber-
ness of Steve Scranton. and of
Ma own added responalbtlitles
as a family man.
When the festivities were
over. Van Horne mounted his
cayuse and paused to chat with
his host. The Interlude had been
pleasant, and be would enjoy
lingering awhile. But the town
seemed to be In competent
hands, and there were maim
places wbere he was awaited.
"We'll meet again," rue ob-
served -Until then, Brother-
keep up the good work"
Halsted spoke on sudden im-
putaa.
"Don't go plat yet, Tom, Td
like to talk some more,
Halsted was clearly troubled.
Van Borne had been half-ex-
pecting something of the sort
"Of course," he agreed, and re-
turned to the caters "Talking
Is about the storm thing I "
"Saying too much or at the
Wrong time is • good way to
get into trouble: Halsted ob-
proved soberly. And I'm not
gum that I have any right to
Involve you In my difneidties."
Van Horne laughed.
"Don't worry about trouble.
I'm no stranger to it."
"It's mostly that I should
handle this myself." Halsted ex-
plained. "But I think you ought
be Snow how things stand. My
problem is that I don't know
bow to handle matters-and if
• 
some things are allowed to work
I out the way they have been
planned, then a lot of Mika In
this town are going to be aw-
fully let down"
'That can be bad-especially
when they look up to a man."
"They look up to me because
of the position rm In the
Clothes and the title I wear-
none of which I have any right
to. I'm not John Cranbrook, not
• preacher at all. Cranbrook is
• deed-murdered."
It was out, and he'd jolted
Van Horne with his bluntness.
But the other man merely wait-
ed, listening intently as he re-
counted what had happened. Not
until he had concluded did Van
Horne comment.
"Now I understand what you
mean about the people here," he
nodded. "If you were to be run
out of town now, as an Impostor
• --or worm-they 
really would
have nothing left_




Halsted sighed. "What might
happen to me doesn't rats very!
high against that. I didn't have
too much choice, but when I put
on Cranbrook s clothes and as-
sumed his name, 1 felt that 1
assumed a responsibility to him.
I've tried to live up to It-as
well as I could manage. But
don't know now this will work
out The only reason that I'm
telling you this is so that if
the worm should happen, you
may have • chance later on to
set the record straight. That
might help some."
"Should It come to that, I'D
do my best. And I don't see how
you could have handled n bet-
tor, everythIng oonndered. You
have been fighting-and I tale
It that you intend to keep on"
"That's right I've thought
about running, as I'd be per-
mitted to. In some ways it's
temptation. I could start over
again, under my own name. But
I wouldn't be able to look my-
self in the face actin?
"Those who are for us are
greater than those who are
against us." Van Horne shook
his head. "Is there any way I
can help?'
don't think so. This really
lent your problem. But I felt
that you had the right to know."
• • •
VAN HORNE stood up again."I'm afraid you're right.,"
he admitted, "at least at this
stage of the gun., But If I can
help at any time, send the word
and I'll come as fast as I can
make IL" Ile placed a hand on
HalisteMe shoulder. "And I want
you to know that, however un-
orthodox your introduction to
your task here, I have full con-
fidence in the man on the job!"
Ile swung into the saddle,
then leaned down to extend his
hand.
Raided felt warmed as be
watched him ride away.
I guess that makes me • sky
pilot-at least for this job, he
reflected. So rd better be get-
ting ma with it,
Torn Triune had been gone
longer than anyone had expect-
ed, himself included. Not that It
mattered, he reflected wearily,
riding back into town in the
closing darkness. No one had
noticed when he left, and no-
body would care when he re-
turned, or if he did. Though he
still held the title of sheriff,
he'd been superseded in the Job
by Scranton
Fumbling with his set of keys,
he unlocked a cell door and
ushered his prisoner Inside. The
man had given him no trouble,
neither when placed under ar-
rest nor suMequently. He went
docilely, and while It was easier,
that Wes made it worse. Bring-
ing in a prisoner was a small
sop to his pride, but this man
left him vaguely troubled.
The sense of wrongness hi-
crease' as tie looked around.
The other cells were all empty,
and that was strange. Sime Dom
tin, the bank robber had been in
one. Its should still have been
there.
Chi the street outside he en-
countered Scranton, and paused
to pass the tone of day. He
gave ats deputy full chance to
explain about the missing prim
oner, taking note that the topic
was avoided as though it had
never existed. Not appearing to
notice the omission, Triune
went on to explain his own
journey. As almost querulous
questioning note crept into his
voice.
"It took me some longer Ursa
I'd figured on. 1 picked up a
man and brought him
in Use lock-up now." He paused
hopefully, but the reference still
brought no explanation in re-
gard to the other man who
should 'rave been there, and be
Went on:
came upon him just botch-
sting • calf Had to bring nim
in, what with all the oomplainta
I'd been listening to. Most likely
the poor devil was just hungry.'"
Triune peered vaguely at
Scranton in um gloom. "It keeps
running In my mind that I've
seen this feller somewhere.
Guess that's really why I
brought him in, There's some-
thing about him, Only I can't
quite place him.'
"He didn't give his name?"
"Oh. sure Calla himself ate-
Appidden, likely not his real
name. I wish I could think
where I seen him."
He went on to his own house
and bed, easing gratefully 1113-
der the blankets. He was get-
Ung too old for the rigors of
the trail.
If only there was • good man.
• trustworthy man, to take
over in his place--such a man
as Leroy Prescott had been-
then he'd step aside, and gladly.
Right now things were a mess.
He'd have to straighten them
out first, for he owed that to
the people who had elected him.
Mildly intrigued by what he
had been told, Scranton decided
to have • look at the new pris-
oner.
In the light of • lantern he
did not even find it necessary
to ask questions,
It was easy to ace where 'I'll-'
line had discovered • likeness,
even though in his doddering
mind he had failed to place it
accurately.
And that was the surprising
factor, the one which explained
even more than a falling mind-
Triune was going blind.
Halsted has to make a sur-
prising choke of a custodian
for the church building funds.
Continue the story tomorrow.
AN OU'IlSTANDING THRICE Bed-
room brick and stone home, on a
large beautifully landscaped kit
This lovely home has large living
room, family room, kitchen, Pe
baths, plastered walls, central air
conditiorung. Breezeway, garage end
two panelled storage rooms
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN A
three bedroom brick home, you
shoold lock at this house with an
excellent floor plan. This lovely
home has a large kitchen family
room combination, utility, storage
and carport.
TUCKER REALTY & INSURANCE
CO., 502 Maple Street, Murray, Ken-
tucky, Donald R. Tucker, Bobby
Grogan 753-4342; Hiram. Tucker
763-4710. lte
2 OVERHEAD (1AR.A0E DOORS.
Excellent condition, 207 N. lab.
Call 753-4049 after 4:90 p.m. mite
FOR BALE BY OWNER: ClOWICIE
rental house, 10 rooms. WM bring
in income of $150, and phioe to Me.
Joins ccdlege campus, phone 753-
500. muhip
NICE 4 ROOM BRICK HOUSE ON
lot 118' x 280', electric heat., extra
good well, $500 chain link fence.
This building is owned by the Civi-
tan Club and any reasonable offer
will be considered. Contact Hoyt
Roberts or Wayne Wilson or any
manner of the Calton Club. nseic
ROME TRAILER FOR SALE. 33'
x 8' Locatrun - Trailer No. 11, Hale's
Trailer Court (MA in back of lock
shop) See Craig Gliewn uallp
WANTED TO RENT
FACULTY FAMILY DESIRAIS 4-5
roan house. Prefer pcirseestmi by
first week of JUne. 753-2744 mlip
I FEMALE HELP WANTED I
COUNTER, CHECK-IN, CREOLE
out work at Wane CleetwIre and
Laundry, 409 Maple St. Oa 753-
2661 ml lc
IloVICES Of FEaED
FOR HAIL & FIRE INSURANCE
Oil your tobacco see Thomas Mc-
Daniel or Wayne Wilson at Wilson
Insurance and Real Estate. may28c
WARD TERMITE 00., LOCATED
at Five Points, Murray, Ky. Phone
753-6019 or 247-3023 collect May-
field, boomed and insured. Any size
home work guaranteed) $70,00. 30
years experience. Free estimates.
'dna°
ODD JOBS, PAINTING, Carpenter
work and repaar on amsa appliances.
Quick service. 753-4084 after five
mlenc
FREE HOUSE. ALL YOU HAVE 'ID
do is move it. 205 S. 11th. Call 753-
4363 or 753-1949. m 14p
MRS. PEGGY BUTTERWORTH IS
now with Shah Story's Beauty Shop
and would like for her many friends




DO YOU WANT TO EARN
your own Spending Money this
summer?
If so - Apply In person NOW







THREE PRIVATE ROOMS FOR
College boys with kitchen privileges.








FOR SALE or RENT I
TO THE RIGHT PERSON. NICE
large 3 bedroom frame house, living
room, diming room kitchen, new
built-4n cabmets, bath, utility, newly
deco-aced, much storage space, In-
sulated, storm doors and windows,
electric heat, city water, large gar-
den, hen house, smoke house, ga-
rage, highway frontage 330'. 2 acres,
much shade, 1 miles that on 94_




































































































































































GET OUT Of ARE!
by Charles M. &hub;
AND FRANME PARSONS...
liA5 THE BLOOD OP


















NOT A BAD DUMP. WELL, MAYBE
IT WON'T LAST TOO IG N A
REAL BLOW, BUT AGAIN--




by Raeburn Van Buren
11 111111111111 011
MIGHt'S WELL UNLOAD TH.
VAT CY KICKAROO JCN (JUICE,
1-4FRElf CNE SNIP, AN'












II AN IS DRAPPIN'
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Mrs Leroy Cunningham was host-
ess in her West Maki Street home
to members of the J. Ludwick
Circle of College PresbYteTtan Chitr-
al immen on Monday afternoon of
this week
Mrs Ben Scherfftus, chairman,
opened the meeting by daplaying
a Ceylonese prayer which the na-
tives of Ceylon wouSrl hang an a
bow tree 'Than she called on Mrs.
Henry lidKensie for the °penal::
Antler
In the absence of the secrrtary,
Mrs Herbert Brooks was appointed
secretary pro-tern
Mrs Charles Crawford gave the
tramager$ report and she and Mrs.
McKee/gin eporcented an the re t
Social Calendar
Saturday, May 9th
The Suburban Homemakers Club
wild have • bake sale in front of
Belk's starting at 6.30 am.
Monday, May llth
The Dorothy Moore Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church Wom-
en will meet at the home of Mrs
10dirin Larson at 8 pm
• • •
The Murray Unit of NHCA wUI
meet at Dot's Beouty Shop. 103
South 10th Street. at 7 30 pm
• • •
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet at
the o.4) house at 7.30 p.m. Hostesses
'sill be Menaces A. G Wihor, H.
T.601 W. Wilson, Charles Warner, Chad
1 rneettrtg of Presbyterial Society heel Stewart, and Bob Ward.
2 in °avert City • • •
It west ennissmiced that the next
2 meeting will be heid at the home
ae Mrs 6 R Hagen
The program was presented by
1 Mrs. Schee-Ma who toed of Union
TiCkmion Wort an the countries or
southern Aim after which she read
an account of her experiences dur-
ing a three-yew stay In OrYlolk
which ;roved ma, interesting tie
the members 9alsan4





Temple Hal Chsupter No 511 Or-
der of the Menem &tar held les
sigular meeting at the Masorac Han
on Thursday evening at seven-thirty
aftlock
Mrs. Lucy Ablerince worthy me-
and Holbe Alderthce. why
Pulirm" Presiclej 
the
 nssatuill The Tappan Wives Club will meet
The Pleasant Grove Homemakers
Cab will meet anal Mrs. Autry
McReynolds at 1 p tn.
• • •
The Calloway County Genealogic&
IkcisLy will meet at the home of
Mrs. FindGingles. 1606 Fortner
• st 1 30 is-m-
• • •
The Bethany Sunday School Clans
et Use Pest Baptist Church will
lasst at the home of Mrs_ Vester
Orr at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Business Guild of the Flrst
Christman Church CWF will meet
with Mrs Eunice °mese,: at 7 30
p.m
• • •
The Mottse Bell Hays Cade of
• First Methodist Church WSCEI
all meet at the social han at 7:30
pm
Tuesday. May 12th
Other officers sarasung were Aub- the Triengle Inn at I p.m. seal Host-
j'ahn Mares" Pectins' as- eases will Ise Mesdames Jeche Stub-axial& matron and patron pro-tem. bionsid. charter j m „
Mra. Ruby Ororan- °OndUCtrella, Var, mad TM* WaineCOtt.3obn Orggsn. warder pro-tern. New
Grogan, sentami pro-tem Mew
Jean Partina. chapaun pro-t,; Mizray Star Chapter No 433 Or-
Mm mniene Oradaft. Inicretaf7 der of the lamern Star will have
The regular routine of business potluck upper at 6 pm. at the
was amiducted. Misarstle Hall with mothers and
Wednesday. May 13th
The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of Miss
Beatrice Locke at 1 p.m.
• • •
The Missionary Auxthary of the
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church will meet at
the church at 7 pm.
frirads as special guests. The reg-
ular meeting will follow the supper.
Circies of the First Baptist Chur-
ch WItS will meet as follows: I
with Mrs Fulton Young at 9:36
am.; II with Mrs. I. H Key at 16
am.; III with Mrs. Leotra Amines
at 2 p.m.; IV with Mrs. J. M. Unit at
9:30 a.m.
• • •
The Kirtsey School PTA will meet
at the luncheon at 1:30 pm. with
first grade mothers of 1964-65 as
special guests Members please note




The Worsens Association of Col-
lege Presbyterian Church met last
we in the horns of Mrs. Cluuies
Simons with Mrs. Cleh Peterson as
assisting hostess. At the close of
the meaning they served delicious
cake and coffee
Devotions on the theme "Evangel-
ism" were led by Mrs. Zeffie Woods
after which Mrs Paul Lynn, presi-
dent of the Association, conducted
a brief business meeting Reports
from the spring meeting of Western
Kentucky Presbyterial Society held
at Calvert City were given by Mrs.
Lynn, Mrs Charles Crawford and
Mrs. Henry McKenzie who haft
represented the local group at that
meeting
The program Included a compre-
hensive survey of Presbyterian mis-
sicas work among Spanish Amen-
• in our southwest, in Cuba end
Puerto li/co nal among Puerto Ric-
▪ Is our eastern cams. This was
ably presented by Mrs. A M. Har-
rill who Mao brought for tbsplay a
collection of historical interest maps
of our southwestern states, and
books of poetry and music by Span-
ish American writers.
• • •
To keep trousers from creasing
When hung on a wire hanger, use
cardboard from a laundered shirt
and roll lengthwise around bar.
Pastan bottom edges with cellulose
tape.
Mother-Daughter Banquet Held By FHA
Chapter of Murray College High School
The Murray College High Chapter
of the Future Horneenagers of Amer-
ica heed its annual Mother-Daugh-
ter Banquet Saturday, May 2, at
the Triongle Inn.
-Exploring the FHA Universe
was the theme of the banquet which
was carried out by displayirm the
FHA Universe. rockets. and sate/-
fates
The invocation was given by R Z
Goodstein. Jetta Oulpepper gave the
welcome and Mrs John Caviu gave
the response A review of the year's
activities entitled "Blast Off With
FHA" was presented by Jetta Ctd-
pepper. Carolyn MoNeeiss Faye
Rusturg. and Paula Norsworthy pre-
sented goal reports.
The chapter conferred honorary
membership in the chapter upon
Mrs. John Cants chapter mother
Pour outstanding members of the
chapter were reoognised at the ban-
quet when the chapter assfarred
upon them a degree of achievement
FHA members may earn three
degrees of achievement which are
Junwor homemaker degree, chapter
homemaker degree, and the state
hornisnaker degree. 'The junior and
chapter degrees are conferred by
the chapter State degrees are 0011-
ferrekl by the State Association.
Cady one degree may be attained
each yen
Paula Norsworthy received the
junior degree certificate and 15 en-
titled to wear a key on her FHA
pin symbolizing the junior degree.
Chapter oartifloates were presented
to Judy Barnett Barbara Crouse.
and Faye Rushing who may wear •
scroll to symbolise a chapter de-
gree
Paula Nonrworthy and Octal"
Cants Mimed an FHA duet and
entertained at the banquet
The chapter presented gifts of
appreciation to Theism Laminar,
•
Not Just on Mother's Day . . . But




As the Ledger & Times arrives each day, your Mother will realize with
a feeling of pleasure that you remembered her in this special way. It's a
gift that will be a daily reminder that you care.
A Mother's Day Card will be sent with your subscription this
week only.
Come In Today . . . or Call
The Ledger & Times
Telephone 753-1916
Dear Abby . . .
You Can Still Give!
Abigail Van Buren
meennr
DEAR ABBY: My mother gave
me her annual warning speech again
this year prior to Mother's Day. n
always starts out. "Please don't buy
me anything. There's nothing I
need." Abby. this hurts me_ I KNOW
my mother doesn't "need" anything,
but It takes the pleasure out of it
for me when she is so ungracious as
to reject my gat before she even
gets it Please put a word or two in
your column letting mothers know
that their children enjoy buying
Mother's Day gifts, and they should
not be discouraged from doing so
LOVES TO GIVE
DEAR LOVES: Most mothers are
fearful that their children will deny
themselves something In order to
buy a Mother's Day gift. An original
poem or letter doesn't east anything,
FHA beau: Shari McDougal, Little
Miss FHA; Mrs John Cavitt, chap-
ter mother, Maas Site Fan-less, ad-
visor
Assisting Er the presentation were
Elnabeth Woods. Judy Crouse, Am
Adams, end Vickie Singleton.
The chapter presented red ant-
ages to the senior mitenimm and
white mormgm W the mothem of
Use senior members The aentora
fathers were presented white bmi-
Wmm,mm
and is the most cherished of all
gifts. When 1 was a child, my own
mother used to say, "Don't buy me
anything. 1 have everything I need."
So I would write little poems and
verses telling her how much I ap-
preciated her. Only after she passed
away did 1 realize how much they
meant to her. She had saved every
one.
• • •
DEAR ABBY Maybe lot wrung,
but I always thought that Mother's
Day was a day to remember one's
OWN mother I am my husband's
sweetheart. companion. partner and
lover but, by Jove. I arn NOT his
mother I hope that Bill and I
never start calling each other
"Mother" and "Dad- hue s,o m e
couples we know And we certainty
don't intend to exchange gifts on
"Mother's Day" aid "Father's Day"
MY MOTHER'S
DAUGHTER
Dear Headers In my flies 111 that
letter, written on Mother's DIV by
a young prisoner who was avillibilaig
execution In San Quattln prison:
"A alms was committed There
was en arrest. And • boy was thrown
Into • cell The crime was great,
the boy was young, and the cell WY
dark. Lite seemed at an end, and
hell becarne a living thing
"Than one day, as the boy sat
McCuiston-AlcDougal Enagagement
And Approaching Marriage Announced
Min Jam IllisCalston
Mr and Mrs John McCalistais
Puryear, Tennessee. announce the
angegerneot of their daughter. 1.4511.
to Cordes McDougal. son of Mrs.
Rayburn McDougal and the late Mr.
McDougal Murray
Mhos McCulatan Is • 1963 graduate
of Purest, High School, and is
entgaloyed as secretary of the Lyon
County Housing Conannsion
Mr McDougal is a 1962 graduate
of Money High Salon and is sta-
, ployed at The Lakeside Ledger hi
New Zdtarvills.
The wedding will be solemnised





















weeping, he looked up to see his
mother She was waling She open-
ed her arms and said, 'My son, did
you think I would not come to
you?' Suddenly the boy forgot Ins
terror and found comfort In the
magic circle of his mother's arms.
"Through the dark that shrouded
the hill of Calvary, a VOiee cried,
'Sots, behold thy mother!' And Mary
knelt at the foot of the cross
"For every son who crucifies him-
self on pillars of hate. weakness and
greed, there at the foot of the cross
you wal find his mother. Your
SATURDAY — MAY 9, 1i64
,as-v
mother and mine. God bless then,
here and beyond. They have knovni
so much pairs"
• • •
Got a off your chest. For a per-
sonal. unpublished reply, write to
ABBY, Box 3365, Beverly Hills,
Calif., 90212. Enclose a staniped,
self-addressed envelope.
• • •
Hate to write letters? Send one
dollar to ABBY, Box 3365, Beverly
Hills, Calif., 90212, for Abby's new
booklet, "HOW TO WRITE LET-
TERS FOR ALL 000At3IONS."
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
Bucys FOR FINE FINISHES
Building • LOW OVERHEAD
Supply
623 S. 4th Street -
- - Phone 753-5712
• OPERATING EXPENSES
• CAREFUL BUYING





erfooriptiaa sad sundry Roods
Off MOM) trete
MIMI. p.m. for ClAufell Hour
PUBLIC AUCTION
Saturday, May 16
Promptly at 10:30 a.m.
Located at 1660 Ryan Avenue, in Murray, Ky.
Selling will be a big. beautiful 3-bedroom brick home. with 1 and one-half bath; full
bath with tile floor, one-half bath in front bedroom Built-in cabinets in the large
kitchen and dining area combination, with tile floor.
Beautifully landscaped stith
an abundance of shrubbery,
and the back yard Is com-
pletely enclosed with a strong
fenee
You must see InsId, this
house to really appreciate it.
Haase 59%30. lot she TOKIO.
Recorded in Deed Rook 100,
Page r In the clerk's office.
The extra large living room
and S easy bedrooms have
hardwood floors. Drape. and
Ve'ne'tlas blinds go with
bootee.
Inisetrie heat. fully Insulated.
with a nice utility room and
built-in garage with overhead
door City water, city sewer
Beautiful brick veneer with
wrought iron posts_
— Shown by Appointment or will be open at 8:30 day of sale.
Real Estate Terms: 20 percent day of sale, balance cash with delivery of
days or less.
• PERSONAL
I Lirtng room suite. "Turquoise" — 3 Solid wood,
hand made, end, coffee. and picture window tables
"by Lane" — E Swing King Reclining chair — 1
Magnorox HI Fl Stereophonic record player — Pole
Lamp — 3 Swivel elixirs "by Khroeir" — 1 Motor-
ola 27 TV "like new" — Table tamp — Stand
Lamp — Log Rack — 2 nig Smoking Stands — 1
All wool Ill'a22 imported living room rug "by Lee",
"Light Beige" — 1 Nylon rug 1119 — Desk — 1
Solid cherry bedroom suite with canopy type twin
beds, chest on chest, night stand, large dreamer,
and matching medico mattresses and bolt springs
"by Willett" — 1 large reclining chair — 1 Hard-
rock maple 3-plece bedroom suite "by Ethan Alien"
with box springs and innerspring mattress — 2
bedroom chairs — I Mirth set with "aggett marble-
ised" top and six chairs — 1 Frigidaire Imperial
PROPERTY •
deed in 30
frost proof refrigerator and deep frees. combina-
tion — Marquette electric range — I Lme seat —
Steel book shelf — 1 Westinghouse automatic
washer and dryer "these are a matching set" — 1
6 Steel utility cabinet — Picnic table — 7 lawn
chairs — 1 3-ton air conditioner — 1 2,  ton air
conditioner, like new -- I Wizard electric Lawn
mower with 100 ft cord — I Gasoline mower —
Lawn buggy — Step ladders — Ice chest — Electric
drills -- 24 Electric fan — Window fan — 1 New
picnic grill — anned fruit — Ha—nd sows —
Table fan — Utility table — Hassock fan — Gard-
en tools — Cedar bucket — Mail box — WesUng-
house electric oven —I Rotisserie — Clothes ham-
per — Tremendous amount of Christmas decora-
tions — A multitude o fthrow rugs — Cooking
utensils — toffee makers — And many, many oth-
er article,.
AUCTIONEER'S NOTE: You will never see cleaner, nicer, more substantial furniture
sold at auction. Don't miss this Sale!
MRS. T. IRENE LINDSEY, Owner
Phone 753-4360
Selling Agent & Auctioneer . .
Thomas White Real Estate
And Auction Company
is% Phone 388-7251 or 388-7088
